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» PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Transparent topcoat designed to create a hard, shiny, dustproof and wa-
terproof cortical layer. A low viscosity product, it enables perfect appli-
cation and penetration into the concrete substrate, thereby simplifying 
the operator’s application and subsequent polishing. Used as a protec-
tive barrier against degeneration of concrete floors, cement surfaces, 
terraces made of natural stone.

Beton Guard Lithium Pro is a single-component formula in an aqueous ve-
hicle based on a reactive silicone compound.
Beton Guard Lithium Pro is capable of creating a permanent bond with 
the concrete substrate, penetrating and totally filling the smallest pores 
and capillaries to provide consolidation, liquid impermeability and sur-
face hardness.

Beton Guard Lithium Pro is the optimum finish designed for concrete floors 
previously consolidated with Beton Hardener and sanded to very fine grits, 
where a glossy finish, mechanical strength and ease of maintenance are re-
quired.
Low VOC topcoat, offering high durability and adhesion strength, resistant 
to UV and heavy traffic. Beton Guard Lithium Pro does not reduce the coef-
ficient of friction of surfaces. 

Due to its low viscosity, Beton Guard Lithium Pro provides superior penetra-
tion within the capillary channels of concrete, promoting a more consistent 
and uniform cure, forming a glossy, shiny, protective and insoluble microfilm.
Reduces future maintenance interventions with waxes or other products, 
limiting its renewal to when needed. Beton Guard Lithium Pro improves the 
intensity and tone of treated surfaces, making them shinier and more attrac-
tive, and prevents the formation of mineral efflorescence.
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» FIELDS OF APPLICATION

Protective, transparent and dustproof finishing treatment for interior concrete 
and cement surfaces.
Reduces the absorption of oily substances and substances in aqueous solu-
tion. Can also be used as a stain-resistant finish for stone surfaces and stone 
materials. 
Ideal finish for sanding and polishing cycles on sanded CLS floors with 
very fine grits.

It can be used on previous treatment based on “Beton Hardener” such as:
>> Beton Hardener K10 / K35
>> Beton Hardener Lithium / Pro

Used on internal, external, new or existing concrete or cement surfaces that 
need to implement wear and absorption. The thickness of the microfilm, rel-
ative to a few microns, does not compromise the vapour permeability of the 
substrate.

Intended for residential, commercial and production areas such as:
• Architectural concrete floors, shops, showrooms, production, packaging 
and warehouse areas.
• Garages and parking areas.
• Cement plasters.
• Prefabricated panels or exposed concrete blocks.
• Limestone and natural stones in general.
• Exposed bricks and tuff.
• Concrete products.

Water-repellent and anti-stain treatment
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Creates an aesthetically pleasing
surface, with a medium-high gloss
level.

Protects the surface and makes
it dustproof and resistant to 
abrasions.

Creates a micro film that does not
compromise the breathability of
the surface.

Reduces the absorption of water
and vegetable and mineral oils
without altering the passage of
water vapour.

Increased resistance to chemical
attacks, salts and pollutants
dissolved in water and stains by
decreasing the dirt’s adherence.

Reduces the risk of alkali–silica
reactions (ASR).

Reduces interventions and
maintenance costs.

» MAIN FEATURES
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01 - Improves the appearance of
the treated surface, giving a
gloss finish and implementing
mechanical resistance.

02 - Reduces the absorption 
of liquid water (better 
waterproofness) without altering 
the passage of water vapour.

03 - Reduces stains due to 
vegetable and mineral oils.

04 - Increased resistance to 
chemical attacks, salts and 
pollutants dissolved in water, 
therefore freeze-thaw cycles, and 
stains by decreasing the dirt’s 
adherence.

05 - Limits efflorescence on the
surface, in damp substrates.

06 - Easy atomisation and 
maximum smoothness with 
microfibre or floor polisher.

07 - Quick drying.

08 - Very low COV.

09 - It does not participate in the
formation of expansive gels in the
alkali aggregate reaction (ASR)
unlike sodium and/or potassium
silicates. It is recommended to use
it on floors with no vapour barrier
or in the presence of “dusted”
or “pasty” surface finishes and
possible ASR reaction.

» ADVANTAGES

* ASR is the reaction between alkali (sodium and potassium) in Portland cement and some siliceous or mineral rocks, 
such as opaline flint, tense quartz and volcanic glass acid, present in some aggregates. The products of the reaction 
can cause abnormal expansion and cracking of the concrete in service.
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It is recommended to gently shake the ready-to-use product.

The dry residue, which is the total active substance, allows the product to be 
used on new or existing surfaces with a different type of finish.
In the case of existing floors resting on the ground, make sure there are no 
damp areas or negative pressure.

Attention: surfaces that have been cleaned or treated with acidic substances 
should be neutralised before the intervention.

>> Apply the product on the dusted, cohesive and dry surface with a 
low pressure or manual spray pump, spreading evenly with a dampened 
microfibre cloth or floor polish (while on surfaces with a rough profile such 
as brushed cement, use industrial mops).

The yield of the first coat will depend on the absorption power of the substrate 
(type of sanding grain and/or presence of consolidating hardeners).
Depending on the absorbing power of the substrate and the environmental 
conditions, apply the second coat once it is possible to walk on the surface, 
usually within 1 hour.
High-speed polishing is not essential between one coat and another, but it 
is recommended in order to achieve maximum gloss. Second coat will be 
better than the first.

Polish the treated floor at least 2 hours after application. Use a high-speed 
burnishing machine equipped with a Disco Lux high-speed disc.

Yield: 35-70 m2/l per coat (depending on surface roughness profile).
For applications with substrate or ambient temperatures below 10°C, a 
preliminary test is recommended to assess technical suitability and drying 
time.

After 120-180 minutes, moderate walkability will be achieved.
Please note that the reaction is completed within 7-14 days depending on 
the environmental and substrate conditions, during which time contact time 
with chemicals and mechanical aggression should be avoided or reduced to 
a minimum.

» HOW TO USE
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» MAINTENANCE
After dust removal, it is usual to use only clean water but, in the case of 
detergents, prefer those with neutral pH, it is strongly recommended to use 
Stone Soap. Avoid the use of acid products, butyl compounds and high-boiling 
solvents such as D-Limonene deriving from citrus fruits.

Appearance Milky liquid

Odor Slightly
ammoniacal

Ph 11-12 

Density 1.09 ± 0.05 
kg/l

Dry 
residue

100% of 
solids

VOC < 30 g/l 
(2004/42/CE)

Packaging: 5 lt - 25 lt cans
Storage: Protect from frost. The product is stable 
for 12 months in the containers supplied, tightly
closed, and at a temperature between 5 and 
30°C.

TECHNICAL DATA
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SHAKE BEFORE USE.
The instructions given in this sheet are indicative of 
an average case history and do not replace the as-
sessment of the professional user who will have to 
decide on the right product and its best application 
in relation to the concrete situation they are work-
ing with.
Before each application, carry out a compatibil-
ity test of the product for the use required, for 
the materials and for the environment for which 
it is intended, in relation to the professional and 
personal, environmental and general conditions 
in which it is to be used. The supplier, however, 
not present at the time of application, is not liable 
for damages of any kind, direct or indirect, to per-
sons, property, the environment, activities or work 
in progress, resulting from the choice and applica-
tion of the product as these constitute a free and 
conscious professional choice of the user.

BETON GUARD LITHIUM PRO
» IMPORTANT WARNINGS

Your supplier:

Klindex s.r.l. SS 5 Tiburtina valeria km209+200 - Manoppello (PE) Italy   |   Tel +39 085 859 546   |   www.klindex.com - info@klindex.it

KlindexDemo
Calling the number +39 085 859546 it is possible to 
book a demonstration at your headquarters or your 
working site.

Klindex® always close to its customers!
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